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Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating our 100th year!

Health services study under way

Volume 100 Number 79

by KRISTA CRAWFORD
reporter

The Student Conduct and
Welfare Committee has developed asubcommittee to address
issues concerning Student Health
Services.
The subcommittee's focus is
how to provide students with
better service now, while the
issue of current and future
locations are discussed. Akey
issue has been moving Student
Health Services off the main
campus to the new medical
school building at Cabell
Huntington Hospital, more
than a mile away.
Steven Hensley, student
affairs associate dean, said,
"We learned over the summer
that the Sixth Avenue facility
was going to be closed and that

made sense because the only
thing left there was health services.
"We got busy looking for an
alternate location and decided
that there was simply no space
on campus that would work,"
Hensley said. "We approached.
the medical school and they
agreed to house the health service in the family practice
wing."
The move from a campus
facility to one off campus has
caused problems currently
being considered by the committee.
Hensley said they knew there
were problems with the move.
Transportation is the major
problem for students and the
committee has made arrangements for free bus service to
and from campus. Students can

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES AVAILABLE:
✓ Free transportation Is provided to and from Cabell•
Huntington Hospital
✓ Free bus passes can be picked up at the MU Welcome
Center on Fifth Avenue

pick up apass at the Welcome
Center on Fifth Avenue and
catch the bus there.
One thing health services
officials has done in the past,
but discontinued this year, is
family planning.
"The movement of the center
and the elimination of family
planning created great disap-

pointment and complaining
from students and justifiably
so," Hensley said. "We have
improved the areas of transportation and family planning,
but neither area is ideal, yet."
What the committee has
done, Hensley said, is to try to
make students aware that
Valley Health Services offers

family planning to students
based on the student's income.
The committee has been looking at the operations of other
universities similar in size to
determine what direction to
take.
"We are trying to get an idea
of what standards exist for
health services for colleges to
try to see if we were way out of
line for the national standards
or fairly close," Hensley said.
"Our attempt is to try to come
up with arational plan of what
our health services might look
like next year and way down
the road.
"I would like to see it return
to campus. Icannot look at this
campus right now and tell you
a space because at least eight
rooms are needed and a glace
to store medical records."

Page edited by Carol Wight

Other existing concerns are
x-ray equipment and laboratory work, which require special
needs all oftheir own, Hensley said.
The committee has drafted a
resolution stating what they
believe the services should look
like and services they should
provide. They will present that
to the Faculty Senate for further study and consideration,
Hensley said.
The future location of
Student Health Services is also
still being looked at, Hensley
said, although the committee
will not identify a location on
campus for the services.
One possibility being considered is locating health services
within the new fitness facility
that has been proposed and
voted on by students.

to be
High school students navigate S.C.O.R.E.S. festival· PEIdisAcussed
by faculty

by KRISTA CRAWFORD
reporter

Those who ventured to the Memorial Student
Center Friday may have noticed the building was
filled with high school students. This was the result
of the 1999 S.C.O.R.E.S. academic festival, titled
"Navigation to Excellence."
Sharon Brooks, director of S.C.O.R.E.S., said more
than 3,000 students from more than 65 area high
schools came to participate in this year's festival. It
\,
photos by John FCarter included ascavenger hunt, an academic quiz bowl,
workshops and more than 3,500 contests in which
TOP: Rock Hill students cheer on teammates.
participated.
BOffOM: Rebecca Donat (right) of St. Joseph's students
year's festival was marvelous," Brooks said.
Central Catholic High School is paced by aMU stu• "I"This
think we can attribute most of the success to the
dent during the 1-mile in the ROTC competition.

'Porgy and Bess' showing
Wednesday, tickets remain
by JILLIAN
GEORGES
reporter

Tickets are still available for
the classic Gershwin opera,
"Porgy and Bess," which will be
presented Wednesday at the
Keith-Albee Theatre as part of
the Marshall Artists Series.
Gershwin wrote this threeact opera after reading the
novel entitled "Porgy" by DeBose
Heyward. It was first performed in the Colonial Theatre
in Boston in 1935.
"Porgy and Bess" is one of the
few American operas to achieve
worldwide fame. It portrays the
life among blacks in Charleston, S.C., in the 1920s.
The setting is Catfish Row, a

tenement on the waterfront. It
deals with the love of the crippled Porgy for the beautiful
Bess. Gershwin attempted to
capture the flavor and songs of
the blacks in the Southeastern
United States.
Gershwin tried to bring the
American audience the operatic
form elements that had never
before appeared in an opera,
using drama, humor, superstition, religion and dancing.
The opera was considered
ground-breaking when it was
first performed in 1935 because
of its subject matter and casting.
Gershwin thought the opera
should be performed by mostly
blacks, which was difficult.

Few blacks at the time had
extensive opera-house experience and performers had to be
discovered.
Several songs from the show
have become popular hits,
including "Summertime," "I Got
Plenty o' Nuttin," and "It Ain't
Necessarily So."
Tickets are free for full-time
Marshall students and half
price for part-time students.
Others may buy tickets for $35,
$33 and $31.
"Porgy and Bess" is sponsored in part by the Marshall
University Office of Multicultural Affairs and International
Programs, WK.EE-FM and
WSAZ-TY.

student volunteers, counselors and the Marshall faculty that helped make it happen."
Brooks said she thought
every aspect of the university
was represented at the festival. She said it was not only a
chance for students to measure their academic skills
against other high school students, but it also provided a
chance for them to become
familiar with the university's
staff, campus and student
body.
Students were given the
chance to win scholarships at
the festival. Six tuition waivers
were presented for next year.
The top winner of the festival, Ashley Morris of South
Point High School, won the
Robert Allen Wheeler Scholarship, a$1,000 tuition waiver
for the next four years.
Melanie Chapman and
Crystal Lusk, two juniors
from Logan High School, took
time out from their scavenger
hunt, Friday, to say that they
were having agreat time.
"This is our third time at Marshall for the
S.C.O.R.E.S. festival." Chapman said. "It's one of our
favorite things to do for school and we look forward
to it every year."
Chapman added that both her parents are
Marshall alumni and has already decided that she is
going to attend MU upon graduation.
Erin Nickols, asenior from Calhoun High, said this
was her first time attending the festival and her first
time on MU's campus.
"It is agood program and it gives us agreat experience," Nickols said.
Though she was not willing to commit, Nickols said
she was "probably" going to enroll at Marshall this
fall.

by ERRIN JEWELL
staff writer

Adiscussion with two state
senators about the proposed
increase in Public Employees
Insurance Agency (PEIA) premiums is one of the items set
for the next Faculty Senate
meeting March 25.
Members of the Faculty
Senate will have the opportunity to participate in a question and answer session concerning PEIA premiums with
senators Robert Plymale and
Marie Redd.
Plymale is amember of the
senate finance committee and
Redd is arepresentative from
Cabell County.
If the bill passes, PEIA premiums will increase by $300
each month. According to the
Faculty Senate web page,
PEIA users now pay 7percent
of their total health insurance
Please see PEIA, P3

Workshop
to confront
violence
by BRANDON GUNNOE
reporter

The domestic violence workshop, "Joining Forces to Confront the Epidemic of Domestic
Violence," will be March 19
from 11:30 a.m. -3:30 p.m. in
the Shawkey Room at the
Memorial Student Center.
Pam Neal, coordinator of the
workshop, said West Virginia
leads the nation in domestic
homicides. "We want to make a
bigger impact on legislative
changes and increase the education among our future health
care workers," Neal said.
The workshop includes three
panels; "The cycle of violence
and what you need to know,"
"The resources available to victims and their children," and
"The legal system - laws, legislation, political activism what can you do to help?"
Workshop speakers are Jody
Gottlieb, social work; Debra
Meehan, nursing; Roger Keenan,
counseling; Beverly Farrow,
counseling; Kim Geer, daytime
counselor; Leah Tolliver, women's
counseling; Aneetra Gilbert,
Branches case manager; Laurie
McKeown, W.Va. team for chilPhoto courtesy of the M~rshall An,sts Senes dren; Pat Meadows, CharlesElizabeth Graham and Brian Gibson will star in "Porgy and
Please see BRANCHES. P3
Bess" Wednesday at the Keith-Albee Theatre.
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Airline fares up sky high
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DALLAS (AP) - The airline industry increased fares over the
weekend. Business fares were hiked by about 1percent and
restricted leisure fares grew about 3percent. United Airlines started this round
·- .
of increases last Thursday when it first
~~
· . ' ·
posted the higher fares.The other major
,1 '
·-... ....
rriers then followed. "We think one of the
<,
1/
pnrnary motivators that caused the airlines to
fall into line was the fact that fuel prices
appear to have bottomed and are creeping back up,"
said Susan Donofrio, an analyst with BT Alex Brown Inc.
Page edited by Arny Durrah
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Pay-raise bills die, may be on special session agenda
Tuesday, March 16, 1999

-CHARLESTON (AP)
Legislative leaders say they are

_, , . . . , , , . ,

Ford to pay $425,000 over recalls

in favor of including pay-raise
bills on aspecial session agenda, if there is agreement on the
amounts before hand.
The pay-raise bills died
Saturday night during the final
hours of the legislative session.
"The pay raises were important. It's wrong not to give people increases for years at a
time," said House Speaker Bob
Kiss, D-Raleigh.
The pay raise bills would give
salary increases to state troopers and to anumber of agency
and department heads that
many state leaders say are

Income
tax help
available

Special program
March 23, April 7
by KRISTA CRAWFORD
reporter

It is time for W2 forms
and tax refunds, but for
some this process may be
very confusing.
Help is coming for firsttime filers and others who
find the filing process confusing.
Elizabeth Sheets, student program adviser for
student legal aid, said
from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
March 23 and April 7,
individuals that work in
the field of tax preparation will be in the Memorial Student Center to
help students with their
tax troubles.
"They will be there to
help fill out tax forms,
provide extra forms and
answer questions that the
students might have,"
Sheets said.
Because of the busy
schedule of those working
in the Student Legal Aid
Office they are unable to
answer students' questions about taxes, she
said.
"This is how we help,"
Sheets said. "We help by
bringing these individuals to campus."
Information about taxes
can be found through the
Citibank brochure titled
"Tax Facts for First-Time
Filers"and is available by
calling 1-800-669-2635.
Other tax resources are
available by calling 1-800829-1040, atax help line
designed by the IRS, or at
www.irs.ustreas.gov, the
official web site of the
IRS.

underpaid.
The bill would also raise the
salary cap for the superintendent of schools and increase the
per-day expense payments to
legislators.
The bills didn't· die quietly.
Their last gasp included fingerpointing by asenator and adelegate over who is at fault for
the loss of the raises.
Delegate Barbara Warner, DHarrison, told the Associated
Press on Saturday that Sen.
Roman Prezioso, D-Marion,
was to blame.
But Prezioso said Sunday it's
not his fault."If anybody killed
the pay raises, it was Bobbi

Warner. She's obviously trying
to cover up her own inadequacies," Prezioso said.
Prezioso was chair of the
Senate Conferees Committee,
while Warner chaired the
House committee.Prezioso told
the Dominion-Post of Morgantown that he tried to call
Warner early Saturday afternoon, but she didn't return his
calls. Prezioso said the Senate
sent each pay raise to the
House in aseparate bill.
After the House combined
them and sent one bill back,
Prezioso said he examined the
bills, deciding the two houses
"weren't that far apart" on

some of the issues.
Senators wanted to give
troopers a$2,000 raise and use
the rest of the money to hire a
new trooper class the governor
called for in his State of the
State Address, Prezioso said,
but the House did not agree
with the strategy.
Prezioso said Senate conferees were prepared to meet, but
House conferees were not.
Warner and her committee
later showed up unannounced
in Senate chambers, but
Prezioso and his committee
members refused to meet, saying they were in the process of
taking critical votes.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Ford Motor Co. has agreed to pay
acivil fine of $425,000 in asettlement with the federal government for failing to recall vehicles promptly and withholding information during asafety agency's investigations
into fires in Ford cars and light trucks.
Federal officials said Ford was too slow in recalling and
fixing 8.6 million vehicles in 1996.Officials said Ford failed
to provide complete and accurate information in four investigations into fires in vehicles 1992 -1996.

OPEC slows oil production

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands (AP) - Major oil-producing nations have pledged to slash production to relieve the
worldwide glut of oil that has depressed prices for months.
OPEC members,except Iraq, reached agreement with two
non-OPEC exporters to reduce overall production by 2million barrels aday.

Nuclear plants losing to electric

Sigma Sigma Sigma

MIDDLETOWN, Pa. (AP) electricity market.
Energy Group.
-Anybody want to buy a GPU Inc. of Morristown, The consulting firm predicts
nuclear reactor? Surprisingly, N.J., is selling the plant to 37 to 40 reactors of the 103 now
some people do, at a bargain AmerGen, a partnership of operating in the country will
price, undeterred even by a Philadelphia-based PECO En- not survive in the new electricneighbor with atroubled history. ergy Co. and British Energy. ity market.
Wednesday , March 17
An eager buyer is snapping Analysts are watching this Industry experts cite several
up Three Mile Island's healthy deal, as well as others to follow, factors that help plants to com11 am -3pm
reactor, in the first sale in U.S. to see if they are profitable. pete: shedding huge indebtedhistory of a nuclear power The Entergy Corp., based in ness stemming from their high
plant in its entirety.
New Orleans, is expected soon construction costs;areputation
The reactor, still churning to complete the purchase of the for good management; and aTickets
out electricity, sits next to the Pilgrim plant in Plymouth, voiding trouble with federal
$3 in Aduance
shell of its twin, TMI's No. 2 Mass., from Boston Edison. regulators.
reactor, the site of the country's Like GPU, Boston Edison is Dozens of utilities, most with
$4 at the Door
worst nuclear power accident. getting out of the electricity just asingle nuclear plant, are
The deal marks a dramatic generation business, and En- looking to sell while others are
1639 6th Aue.
shift in the industry as it faces tergy is pushing to become "a leaving the electricity generaits biggest challenge since that national nuclear company." tion business to concentrate on
For information
accident 20 years ago this "Bottom-line dollars and power distribution.
Call 529-1538
month: How to survive with cents realism" determines the
high-priced nuclear reactors viability of a nuclear plant,
against coal and modern natur- says Roger Gale, an analyst at .--------------------------------------,
al gas plants in the competitive the Washington International
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Europe to serve as
classroom
in 2000
Students can tour Paris, Germany, Italy
by ANNA M. KNIGHTON
reporter

Imagine the landscapes of
Paris, Germany and Switzerland as classrooms.
In May 2000, they will be.
Dr. Laura Wyant is offering
an international class that will
allow 30 students to tour countries abroad.
Wyant, associate professor of
adult and technical education,
said, "The Adult and Technical
Education department will be
sponsoring the experience."
Students, faculty and staff
have the opportunity to participate in this special event,
Wyant said. Students will
receive six hours of credit.
Wyant said the participants
will explore Europe for 15 days.
The trip will include tours in
Paris, Belgium, Germany, Aus-

PEIA increase
debate
•sparks
From page 1

premiums. The bill would raise
the employee's share annually
for five years until he or she is
paying 20 percent of the premium. Officials say an increase of
this size could deter prosp-ective faculty members from coming here.
Dr. Ben Miller, executive
committee member and Advisory Council Faculty representative, said, "If [a prospective
faculty member l has to pay

tria, Italy, Switzerland and
France. When participants return, there will be awrap-up
session to discuss the events of
the tour.
"Students will receive awide
range of experiences, such as
various modes of transportation, economic conditions, cultural activities, museums,
exhibits, monuments and natural treasures," Wyant said.
"Students will also study
human resource activities in
the various countries as well as
taking a look at the various
adult and educational opportunities available."
Participants wilf stay in first
rate accommodations, Wyant
said. Aguide will be provided.
Additional information is
available by contacting Wyant
in Harris Hall 433 or by calling
her at 696-3073.
more than $3,000 per year for
insurance he or she will not
want to teach here. It's really
going to hurt us."
Dr. Thomas Hawkins, an
Executive Committee representative from the South Charleston campus said the issue is
"critical." He said he "Can't
imagine recruiting with this
much of aburden on salaries."
Other items set for the meeting include reports from Miller,
President J. Wade Gilley and
other campus groups.
The meeting will be at 4p.m.
March 25 in the John Marshall
Room of the Memorial Student
Center.
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Baha'i faith founded in unity

'Worship can be done through the heart
at anytime, anywhere,' believer says.
by DEVON M. KELLY
reporter

Many people believe there is
one God and one way to communicate with a greater power.
But followers of Baha'i believe there are many ways.
The Baha'i Association had
its dedication ceremony for
the new Baha'i Information
Center Sunday. The center
will be used as aresource for
familiarizing students on the
principles of Baha'i.
The center, the first in the
state, is located at 1848
Seventh Ave. There will be an
open house from 1-5 p.m.
Sunday, March 21.
Christopher Worth, Marlinton freshman majoring in
anthropology, is the chairman
for the Baha'i club on campus.
"The Baha'i center is about
serving the community and
bringing unity to Marshall
and Huntington," Worth said.
Worth said the group wants
to unify mankind.

Brancheshelp
can
provide
•From page 1

ton Area Medical Center;
Megan Mansour Mynes,
Family Services, Inc; Melissa
Mooney, Contact crisis counselor; Dawn Booth, Branches
legal advocate; Jules Dowler,
prosecuting attorney; Peggy
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LE": Abdu'I-Baha, son of Bahji, was chosen successor of
the Baha'i faith.
RIGHT: The shrine, near Ac·re, Israel, of the founder of the
Baha'i faith, Baha'u'llah, Bahji.
meetings of discussion groups. said. "We may have different
at 8p.m. Wednesdays in the thoughts but we believe in one
Memorial Student Center. God. The Baha'i believe there
The Baha'i faith, as well as many roads to God."
other religious faiths, is dis- The religion is founded on
the belief of unity of races,
cussed at those meetings.
Worth said the group wel- religion and gender.
comes members of all religions. "The aim is unity and unifi"We like to share ideas about cation of the human race,''
religions and discuss faith," he Worth said.

Brown, criminal justice; Jennifer Browning, victims' advocate; Trooper Tony Cummings,
Huntington police; and Det.
Paul Hunter, domestic violence
task force.
Kim Geer, daytime counselor
for the Branches shelter said
they offer one-on-one counseling for adults and children. "It's
asafe house - somewhere you
can go if you're in hiding from
domestic violence," Geer said.

Hann said she wants to
increase community awareness
on domestic violence. "I think a
lot of people just want to sweep
it under the rug," Hann said.
Phil Carter. social work professor and president of the
Huntington branch of NAACP,
said more people need to be
involved in the awareness and
prevention of domestic violence. Carter said the media
should play abigger role.
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· THE DEPARTMENT OF RESIDENCE SERVICES IS ACCEPTING
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"They (media) can play akey
part in letting people know
about domestic violence and
what help is out there," he said.
Additional information on
the Branches shelter is available by calling 1-888-538-9838
or 529-2382.
Additional information on
the workshop is available by
calling Pam Neal at 736-7078
or the social work office at 696
2792.

The Memorial Student Center
Recreation Area presents...

Do you have the ability to be aleader?
Is your cumulative G.P.A. 2.3 or higher?
~ 1]Wil you have completed two semesters of
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Would you like aFREE SINGLE ROOM,
a19 per week meal plan, asmall stipend,
and valuable leadership experience?
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'
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"Baha'i welcomes all people
to share ideas in a unifying
way," he said. "That way is the
way of God. Baha'i Association is for the exploration for
the word of God."
Worth said the distinguishing aspect of the Baha'i faith
is the belief in "progressive
revelation," which states that
God is revealed in many ways.
"It is the fact that God could
not reveal himself as Christ
for everyone so he came as
Buddha for the Buddhists and
Muhammad for the Muslims,"
Worth said. "He came as he
was needed."
Navid Haghighi, a believer
of the Baha'i faith, said the
group believes worship should
be done individually; thus,
they see no need for churches.
"Worship can be done
through the heart at anytime,
anywhere," Haghighi said.
"There is at least one house of
worship on every continent,
though."
Worth said the Baha'i Association has "firesides," or
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"While enjoying freedom of
expression, it is wise to remember
that the toes you step on today may
be connected to the rump you must
kiss tomorrow..."

-Gina L. Keel
The Freedom Forum 1998

Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley

OUR VIEW

HAT PEOPL

ESAVI

Wheel tree
sinotdewal
k
s
answer

Sorry students, you may no longer ride
your coasters to class.
Although bicycles are more common
than coasters, whatever those are, if a
city ordinance makes its way past the
Huntington City Council, traveling to
class on anything with wheels could
become pretty inconvenient.
The ordinance, which passed its first
reading March 8 would ban, "bicycles,
unicycles, tricycles, roller skates, roller
blades, skateboards._, coasters, wagons,
scooters or any other device with wheels"
from sidewalks along several Huntington
streets.
Although most students do not mount
their trusty unicycles_and tricycles for the
commute to class and many only use
coasters when they need aplace to set a
glass, this ordinance could be a major
inconvenience for st\ldents who use bicycles to get to and froq_i apartments.
According to the ordinance, humanpropelled wheel devices would be banned
from sidewalks on the north and south
sides of Third and Fourth avenues, the
north and south sides of Fifth Avenue
between Seventh Street and Hal Greer
Boulevard and the east and west sides of
Seventh and Tenth streets between Third
and Fifth avenues. For many students
who live in these areas, riding to campus
would require a map and compass. Not
only would this be inconv~mient for students, out for the entire community.
The United· States is one of the few
countries where alternative forms of
transportation, such as riding bicycles,
are not promoted by government.
Because of their potential benefits, it
seems city council would want to make
alternative modes of transportation more
convenient. Pedaling to your destination
cuts down on emissiol1S from vehicles.
And another advantage, which all students can appreciate, is that riding abike
leaves one more empty space in the parking lots.
In recent years the number of people
who choose to ride bicycles has been
growing. But when it comes to travelers,
it seems anyone Iiot driving acar is given
the shaft. If bicycles are not allowed on
sidewalks, where are people supposed to
ride safely? Riding in the street is not a
problem in some areas but can be on
especially busy routes. Also, many
motorists resent having to share the
highway with cyclists.
Instead of simply banning bicycles and
other human-propelled wheel contraptions, the city should adopt aplan that
considers the needs of those who choose
not to drive. Perhaps Huntington could
develop a designated traffic lane for
cyclists. In any case, absolutely banning
them from sidewalks is not the answer.
Ordinances should be enforced to
ensure that everyone, both pedestrians
and those on wheels, have access to sidewalks. The sidewalks here are wide.
There's no reason why they cannot be
shared.

Editorial

Please keep letters to the editor
no longer than 250 words. Longer
letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and
include an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may
be edited for libelous statements,
available space or factual errors.

In an informal survey Monday students
were asked what they think about a
Huntington City Council ordinance that
wo1:1ld ban bicycles, roller blades,
skateboards and other devices from
several main city streets and avenues.

"I don't think
they should.
People are saving gas, this is
aplace where
there's not alot
ofparking and
people stay
healthy."

YOUR VIEW
as ateam stayed together and season. He had no right to put
gave up. We find it dis- our team down after watching
Team defends ournever
turbing to have someone judge several games.
coach
from adistance. He He says nobody on the team
wiTo thennieditor:ng effort doesour coaches
not know the many hours hustles. People were always
put in to prepare diving after balls in games and
We members of the Marshall
women's basketball team would
like to respond to the letter written by Hugh Vaughan, Jr. entitled "Consider aNew Coach."
We found this letter to be very
disturbing and inappropriate as
it stated untrue facts and was
very misleading. Attacks such as
the team's lack of hustle and
enthusiasm, being out of shape
and being afraid of our opponents were made against the
team and coach.
How can someone who has
only attended several games
analyze our team to such a
degree? We have been working
hard since preseason conditioning and throughout the season.
Hours on end were spent on and
off the court working to improve.
Unless you are directly involved
with acollege athletic program,
you don't know the hard work
and commitment that is needed
to succeed.
If he could have attended our
first and final practices, he
would have seen agreat deal of
progress. Times were hard and
the struggle was there, but we

and guide us. Sometimes we
don't even realize the extra work
and dedication they put forth.
The next time Hugh wants to
write aletter on our behalf, he
needs to get the facts.
-Marshall women's basketball team
Kristina Behnfeldt, Brandy
Robertson, Georgina German,
Emily Curtis, Melissa
Arnold, Kendra Liddle, Karen
Lenhart, Toni Patil o, Au'Yana
Ferguson, Shawna
Streeter, Karrie Cook, Elizabeth
Tokodi

Coach taking
women
to top
To the editor:

I am responding to Hugh
Vaughan Jr.'s letter "Consider a
New Coach." As asenior captain
of the women's basketball team,
I find his letter rude and inappropriate. For someone who
isn't part of the team, he sure
thought he could sum up our

practices. To say we're out of
shape is ridiculous. We have
been conditioning since August,
and I can guarantee we never
went into a game thinking we
couldn't win.
His comments about needing a
new coach were also out of line.
Just because she has adifferent
coaching style than Greg White
doesn't make her less of acoach.
She is very talented and committed and will get this team to
the top of the MAC.
Despite struggling, nobody on
this team ever gave up or
stopped working. Ifind it very
offensive for someone who doesn't know what we do to put down
my teammates and coaches.
This was my last Year, but this
team will improve.
They work hard and are committed. I think they deserve
more positive support from
Marshall students and the community. Hugh asked for an
autograph. I've never said no,
but first he needs to support the
rest of my teammates.
Kristina Behnfeldt
women's basketball

Some men enjoy soaps of their own
' °\\

JACOB

The drama seeps through the
screen. One man blatantly good
and the other blatantly evil. The
unvarying plot continues in its
cycle of disagreement, brooding
hate, then a confrontation
involving some sort of foul play.
How many guys would be
caught dead watching this?
Those who do wait afew more

BY MAIL
The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall,
Huntington,WV 25755

words before crying out, "I hate
you Stefano!" This is not your
everyday soap opera. It is professional wrestling.
When I was six I remember
being intrigued by the incredible
antics of the heroes and villains.
When I saw Randy "the Macho
Man" Savage crush Ricky "the
Dragon" Steamboat's throat,
with abell I admit I thought it
was real.
Thirteen years later, wrestling is not merely an attraction
for toddlers, but it is an obsession of college age thinkers.
Why?
The pro-wrestling industry
has put achokehold on apreviously unbruised section of the
market. When a 15 to 25-yearold-male flips on the television
to the square-circle, what does
he find? Athletics, violence, larg-

er than life tough guy personalities, silicon-chested women and
millionaires; in other words,
they find the stereotypical aspirations of any young male. The
programmers could have sat at a
big wooden table (and if they
could refrain from breaking
chairs over each others' backs)
thought of this cardboard male
and designed ashow around all
of his "manly" traits. The appeal
is obvious, but we must outthink
the man.
Next time you grab the
remote, think of the program
you are going to watch. Ask
yourself what group is this show
targeting? What specific traits
within the group is it exploiting?
Then decided if you want to conform to the least common
denominators that they hope
you will.
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Fax us your opinions at
(304) 696-2519.

_._.._._
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-Ann
Frasher,
Louisa, Ky. freshman
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Call The Parthenon at
(304) 696-6696.

Email The Parthenon at
parthenon@marshall.edu

"Many people live near campus
and don't have
avehicle
because of their
financial situation, so they
ride their bikes.
Ithink it would '
. be amajor
.
inconvenience
to them."
-Mark Lake,

Barboursville senior

"I think we
should be able
to ride our
bikes or roller
blade at our
own risk and if
we can't protect
ourselves, it
doesn't need to
be anyone else's
concern."

- East
Stacey
Buckner,
Bank sophomore
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-Wildcats to enter Wally's world

The road to the Final Four has not gotten any easier for Mid-American Conference Miami. After
knocking off the second seeded Utah Utes 66-58
Sunday at the Superdome in New Orleans, the
Redhawks watched as the defending national
champion, Kentucky Wildcats, beat Kansas 92-88
in overtime. Miami wil play Kentucky Friday in the
Sweet 16 in St. Louis.
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Track team not chil ed Not much fun in sun

Page edited by Gary Hale
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by CHAD PENNINGTON
reporter

Marshall coach Jeff Small
hopes there is only one difference for the next track meet.
The weather.
"Hopefully we'll have·nicer
weather than we had this
[past] weekend," said Small,
after watching his team capture 10 first-place finishes in
the Marshall Open Saturday
amid chilly conditions at the
Walter "Lefty" Rollins Track
and Field Complex.
The track team will compete
in the Wake Forest Relays this
weekend in Winston-Salem,
N.C. The relays will be the second outdoor competition 'of the

' We'll see some great competition, and
hopefully we'll have some great times."
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Jeff
Small,
track coach

season for the Herd.
"We'll see some great competition, and hopefully we'll have
some great times," Small said.
The Thundering Herd men's
team recorded six first-place
finishes Saturday, while the
women compiled four.
Senior Floyd Johnson and
freshman Josh Sowers led the
men in the field events.
Johnson won the triple jump
and Sowers the hammer throw.

Copies• B&W • Color
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Softball team leaves Florida with one
win; Next tournament this weekend

2blks froU: campus. Contemporary
2bd luxury apts, w/fumished kitchen
(dishwasher), laundry, security gates, sun deck,
off-street PARKING. No pets, DD, $550/mo.

On the track, sophomore
Casey Batey won the 3,000meter steeplechase, an event
that he normally does not compete in. Sophomore James
Kneeland also won a distance
event, finishing first in the
5,000 meters.
Junior Andrew Blair and
sophomore Marlon Little led
the Herd in the sprints. Blair
and Little finished first in the
100-meter dash and 200
meters,respectively.
Despite the cold weather,
Little said he had to keep running hard.
"It was cold, but Istill had to
get the job done," he said. "The
team, as awhole, did real good.
The distance guys are really
working hard and doing agood
job for us."
The women's team was led by
junior Starr Anderson.
Anderson had two first-place
finishes, including the long
jump and triple jump.
Sophomore Kate Schulz captured another field event competition, winning the high
jump, while junior Michelle
John led the team on the track,
finishing first in the 400
meters.
Marshall hosted six schools,
including three in-state colleges-West Virginia State, West
Virginia Wesleyan and Glenville State.

.@
DIE SfONED MONKEY

by TODD MCCORMICK
reporter

Hitting in the clutch can be
the difference between wins
and losses in softball. This
was the case for the Marshall
softball team this past weekend.
Marshall went 1-3 in the
Florida State Invitational
Tournament dropping its
overall record to 8-6. The
Herd opened the tournament
Friday against the 22-ranked
Massachusetts
Minutemen.
N
at asha.--~---,
Johnson
started for
the Herd in
the 4-0 loss.
Co a c h
Louie Berndt
said, "We out
hit our opponents. We left
morebase,
runners
on
but GULLA
we're not getting them
across. So we have to find a
better way to, once we get
them in scoring position,
score some runs."
Last week's Mid-American
Conference pitcher of the
week, Sara Gulla, suffered
her first loss of the season to
Georgia in the night game on
Friday. Seven Herd runners

"... Florida State has to be one of
the top 12 tournaments in the
country talent wise. This one is
going to be alittle bit broader
based, with more parity."
Louie
Bemdt,
Softball coaeh

BERNDT

were left on base as the team
fell 3-0.
Marshall looked to turn
things around Saturday as it
played two more games.
Robert Morris was the Herd's
first opponent. Gulla got back
on the winning track with a
1-0 win. The lone run was a
result of abases-loaded walk.
Marshall again left seven
runners stranded.
"I don't consider that areally great way to score runs,"
Berndt said. "'We're hitting
everywhere and in certain
situations we are just not
executing so we're going to go
back and work on that."
The Herd started out slow
against Princeton in its second game Saturday. Marshall
faced athree-run deficit after
two innings of pitching by
Gulla and could only produce
one run in a3-1 loss.
Coach Berndt said the

team could not find the right
mix this weekend.
"We have three ingredients our hitting, defense and
pitching," she said. "We had
the hitting and we had the
defense. Our pitching was a
little bit weak this weekend.
... It doesn't matter if you out
hit your opponent you still
have to score runs."
This weekend the Herd
travels to Rock Hill, S.C., to
play in the Winthrop
University Tournament.
"Talent wise it's not going
to be as strong," Berndt said.
"Florida State has to be one ,
of the top 12 tournaments in
the country talent wise. This
one is going to be alittle bit
broader based, with more
parity."
Marshall opens its tournament play Friday against St.
Bonaventure University at 4
p.m.
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The Los Angeles Unified
School District is offering
outstanding employment
opportunities for fully certified
Elementary, English, Math,
Science, Physical Education,
and Special Education Teachers.

Earn $31,926 -$55,672 per year

Interviews: March 20, 1999, Pittsburgh, PA
Recruiters will be in the Pittsburgh area to interview
eligible teacher candidates.
To arrange an interview please contact: Carol Weiner at
(213) 625-6923, 11:30 a.m. -7:00 p.m. Eastern Time
Deadline for Registration: March 16, 1999

, Scholars_in t~aining ·•••
.

.
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Buck Harless Program helps
athletes succeed in the classroom
Often, athletes who make the grade at Marshall have Buck
Harless to thank. Michelle Duncan, director of the program, is
an important part of many athletes' lives. Find out what
Michelle does and how athletes contribute to the community
through the program ...

Thursday in Life!

Tuesday, March 16, 1999
Page edited by Butch Barker
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Parthenon
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reviews movies,
CDs

'Cruel Intentions' nice to the eyes, cruel to the mind

by BUTCH BARKER
Life! editor
Movies are aimed to please
and often <that is achieved in a
number of ways.
One way is to cast good looking, popular stars. That is one
area "Cruel Intentions" director
Roger Kumble didn't miss.
Three of today's "hottest"
young stars, Sarah Michelle
· Gellar, Ryan Phillippe and
Reese Witherspoon, make the
movie qajte pleasing to the
eyes. ,
But movies cannot be judged
on appearance alone. Aplot,
character development and an
easy-to-understand story are
the central points Ifind most
important.
"Cruel Intentions" does come
through with the first two, but
the latter proves to be abrainteaser.
Never had I left a cinema
thinking "I liked the movie but
have no idea why" - until
"Cruel Intentions."
Kathryn (Gellar) and Sebas-

tian (Phillippe), two wealthy
and wicked stepsiblings who
actually have the hots for each
other, .conspire to destroy
everyone in their paths to get
what they want.
Sebastian, an emotionless
womanizer bored with his "normal" seductions, sets his eyes
on a higher stake - Annette
(Witherspoon).
Annette is a higher stake
because she is featured in an
article in Seventeen magazine
where she promises to save her
virginity until marriage.
Kathryn believes the stakes
are too high and makes
Sebastian abet - if he gets the
girl, then she'll finally give in to
his sexual advances toward
herself. If he doesn't get the
girl, she gets his 1956 Jaguar.
In the meantime, Kathryn is
brewing her own manipulative
game.
Her boyfriend recently
dumped her for another innocent virgin, Cecile (Selma
Blair) and she wants her
deflowered and sent back to the
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TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 1999

Baptist Student Union,
Prayer Tfme, Campus
Christian Center, 8-1O
a.m.
Spring Clean, clothing and
food drive sponsored by
Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Memorial Student Center,
11 a.m. -3p.m.
Open Bid Party, Sigma
Sigma Sigma, 1639 6th
Ave., 9:15 p.m.
ex-boyfriend as "damaged more than just agame and she character's tragic death.
goods."
had stolen his heart.
Although it does sound like a
Kathryn again has the upper When Kathryn goes to Sebas- soap opera and left me con- Jeff Hostetler, Henderson
hand and uses her sexy charm tian so he can claim his "prize" fused, "Cruel Intentions" is one Center, 8:30 p.m.
to convince her stepbrother to she is shocked to find he is no wickedly entertaining drama I
take Cecile's innocence.
longer interested in her.
will not forget about.
Honors Program Course
After Cecile is used and The plot thickens and
Development Workshop,
Annette has been conquered, involves abreak-up, afight, a
Shawkey Room, 3:30 -5
Sebastian realizes Annette was brief reconciliation and amain
p.m.
WIDl'BDAY, MARCH 17, 1988
s Club, meeting,
bJ TED DICKINSON
training exercise,
comes back to emotion, but at least someone Lion'
Memorial Student Center
online editor
he js dumped on a
save his friends" in this picture should. No one 2W22,2p.m.
waste-disposal
plot. It's alot like even tries to display any range
When I saw "Soldier" on the planet and left for
"Babe," in fact ... whatsoever.
It's Like," Honors
by THE ASSOCIATED
shelf at the local video store my dead. There, he
and at least that Gentle reader, it gets worse. "What
P.RESS
first instinct was to vomit. finds a group of
pig had afew good The directing in "Soldier" is Program, Alumni Lounge,
Fortunately I . ,.;as able to shipwrecks who
jokes up his just as bad as everything else. 3:30- 5p.m.
keep the contents of my stom- have made their
sleeve.
Paul Anderson, who essentially
1. "Analyze This"
ach down after staring at the homes in the junk
David Webb botched what could have been College Republicans,
2. "The Rage:
box
for
"Wild
Things"
for
a
few
two good movies ("Mortal
piles.
Peoples,
the
wriCarrie 2"
minutes. But that still doesn't Caine's platoon
ter, should truly Koinbat" and "Event Horizon"), meeting, Marco's, 9p.m.
change the fact that "Soldier" is needs combat
be ashamed.After makes it three in arow here.
3. "Cruel Intentions"
Democrats, meetone of the worst :.. no, wait, practice, so they
writing good sci- , In short, "Soldier" is NOT the College
4. "The Corruptor"
ng, Memorial Student
THE worst movie I've seen this decide to attack
fis like "Blade rental to fill the sci-fi void until iCenter,
5. ' .Baby Geniuses"
9:15 p.m.
decade.
the
same
planet
where
Todd
Runner"
and
"Twelve
Monkeys"
the
next
Star
Wars
film
in
May.
6. "The Deep End of
Kurt Russell plays Todd (no was dumped. Todd now realizes
westerns like the Oscar- Do yourself a favor and save
other name, just Todd), bred as he has to combat the entire pla- and
winning "The Unforgiven", he your four bucks, because this PhHosophy Club, meeting,
the Ocean"
a
soldier
from
birth
as
part
of
a
toon
himself.
tries
the two and film doesn't deserve another Memorial Student Center
7. "Wing Commander" government experiment. After Yes, this plot might sound comestoupcombine
with an unemotional, cent.
balcony, 7p.m.
8. "The Other
fighting in numerous wars, he interesting, but it really isn't. unexciting mess.
Sister"
is replaced by a new breed of There's nothing here that has- This could be forgiven if it
Baptist meeti
Campus
Min•
genetically engineered soldiers n't been done a million times weren't for the poor acting.
9. "8mm"
istries,
ng, Campus
led by Caine (Jason Scott Lee). before. It's the basic "misunder- Granted, Russell's character
10. "October Sky"
After Todd is injured in a stood hero gets rejected and isn't supposed to show much Now available on video
Christian Center, 9:15 p.m.
Baptist Student Union,
Weekly Studies, Campus
Christian Center, 1-3p.m.
from all musical genres, rang- of musical pleasure.
ing from jazz and soul to tech- But the DJ proves to be more
no and disco.
than a one-hit wonder with
Music lovers will appreciate foot-tapping, head-bobbing
the
way
his
albums
offer
somesongs
like "Kalifornia," "Right
~ ome an~ enjov our 5t. Patrick's Dav
Here, Right Now," "Praise You"
thing for all tastes.
With the influx of such big and "Gangster Tripping."
feast in tbe msc cafeteria We~. marcb 17,
is published every
beat artists as The Chemical His albums are long-players. Tuesday
1999 f_rom 10:30 am to 1:30 pm. Vo·u'II bave
and Thursday
Brothers and Daft Punk on the You can put them in and let all
in The Parthenon. If
music scene, Fat Boy Slim is by the tracks play without worry- your
acbance to meet Pat na3ev, our new
organization
has
ing about hearing abad song.
far the best.
e~ecutive Cbef, an~ enjov ber tra~itional lrisb
not the only fan of scheduled an upcom•
The Chemical Brothers FatButBoyI am
Slim,
who
recently
won
rocked
rave
parties
with
its
hit
ing
event
or
meeting
Cooking.
Brit Award for Best British and would like to pub"Block Rockin' Beats" as did aDance
'Che first 50 people wbo buv the Irish special will receive a gilt!'
Act.
Daft Punk with its hit "Around
lish your announceby JACOB MESSER
the World."But neither provid- Many movie trailers and telemanaging editor
ment here, come by
vision
commercials
are
using
ed
as
many
body-moving
beats
The Parthenon at 311
,
,, The name of the artist is cor- and rump-shaking songs as Fat the sounds of the talented Smith
Hall or call us at
,'
B
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